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Counter Punch 
Fight Plan- Session #2 

Small Group Notes 
 
Introduction:  
 
When it comes to preparing for a fight, a boxer or fighter goes through a 
series of steps: assess your opponent, alter your technique according to 
your opponent, condition your body, practice your fighting style, cut your 
weight. 
 
Take a moment and discuss as a group: How could this same plan be used 
in developing a fight plan against lust and temptation? 
 
Read Philippians 4:8, how does this verse help us to understand where the 
fight plan begins? 
 
Discuss: What does it mean for us to have a fight plan? 
 
1. Read 2 Samuel 11:1-5 
 

- David was in the wrong place; we must position ourselves to stay true 
 

Explain: The text suggests that the season was one where David normally 
would have been by the fighting men, however, we find him being 
lackadaisical towards his role as a king. The result is that he is on the 
rooftop. The roof of the palace was probably on the highest ground, 
providing the king a commanding view of Jerusalem. Instead of being at 
war, he saw a woman bathing. David discovered the woman’s identity—she 
was Bathsheba, daughter of Eliam (one of David’s elite warriors; 23:34) 
and the wife of Uriah the Hittite (another of David’s elite soldiers; 23:39). At 
any rate, her married status was supposed to render her off-limits to the 
king. However, we see that David disregarded boundaries and the result is 
her pregnancy. 
 
Ask:  
What were the main temptations that David faced in these verses? 
How are they like temptations that we may see today?  
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How do you learn the value of boundaries when it comes to David’s 
story? What boundaries do you have within your marriage? Dating 
relationships? Work associations? 
 
What power do we have to resist temptation? Read 1 Corinthians 
10:13 for insight. 
 
2. Read 2 Samuel 11:6-21 
 

- We must walk in what is right so that it will lead us to what is pure 
- We fight from a position of victory, not defeat 

 
Explain: David moves from acting in his sin to beginning to cover up the sin 
and its consequences. David devised a plan to try and make it seem that if 
Uriah returned from battle and stayed with Bathsheba then her pregnancy 
could be explained. Soon, however, his actions moved from devising a plan 
to make it seem like he was not the father of the child, to eventually the 
death of Bathsheba’s husband, Uriah, who was a loyal soldier to David. 
 
Ask: 
What does David’s story reveal about the impact of sin both directly 
and indirectly? How should recognizing the consequences of sin give 
us a pause when we are tempted? 
 
Are there similar stories that you have seen of people that tried to 
cover up their sin and it led to more destruction?  
 
How does learning from David (or others) encourage you to have a 
fight plan regarding sin and its influence? 
 
3. Read Romans 6:11-12; Ephesians 1:7-8 
 

- We say “no” to sin, and “yes” to what is lovely and admirable. 
- If you fall, don’t cover-up; confess 
- The better we remember and confess, the better we walk in an 

excellent and praiseworthy manner. 
 
Explain: A Christian’s identity is unified with the Person and work of Jesus. 
Through Jesus, God initiated our relationship with Him, and He provides 
everything we need (grace, redemption, sanctification, etc.) to remain close 
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to Him, which includes our confession and repentance when we sin. But 
when we’re faced with sin, which pushes us away from God, we have to 
choose to deny sin and remain close to Him. He never leaves, but we’re 
often tempted to wander, run away, and build walls between Him and us. 
Such is the remaining evidence of the sin we’re saved from. As Paul 
described it, not giving in to sin is a constant battle. As we face temptation, 
we have to choose to grow closer to God by living either as the righteous 
people He considers us to be or as the selfish people we once were. 
 
Ask: 
Why is it important to not only say “no” to sin but “yes” to what is 
lovely and admirable? How does having that attitude help you to face 
temptation that may come? 
 
What impact does it make to know that our sin doesn’t remove our 
relationship with the Lord, but it does impact our fellowship? How 
does that encourage you to face battles in temptation? 
 
How can you as a group encourage each other this week to walk in an 
excellent and praiseworthy manner? 
 
 
Missions Prayer Guide 

• Local  
- Amelia’s Closet Pray for women recovering from hardship situations as they reenter 

the workforce. 
• National 

- Countryside Baptist Church Vermont Pray for boldness to share the gospel and 
open hearts among the people to whom the missionary speaks.  

• International  
- ASIAN PACIFIC RIM UNENGAGED PEOPLES The Kui are an indigenous group in 

northeast Thailand. Many are elephant trainers, so Kui villages are often involved 
with finding, taming, and selling elephants. Pray they will honor and praise God 
alone. 

 
Upcoming Serving Opportunities: Cleaning supplies for Journey Home and Last Call for 
Grace 
 


